INTRODUCTION
============

The basement membrane is an important structure involved in dermal-epidermal adherence. In Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa (DEB), a welldefined subset of EB, the epidermal loss includes the basement membrane, which remains attached to the blister roof. This level of cleavage can be easily demonstrated with monoclonal antibodies against collagen IV (the basement membrane), in so-called immunomapping.^[@r01]-[@r03]^ DBE is secondary to inherited dysfunction of collagen VII, the protein that forms the anchoring fibrils, which adhere the basement membrane to the dermal collagen.^[@r04],[@r05]^

We performed scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of an inverted blister from a case of DBE in order to examine the basement membrane, which is normally found in the blister roof. The diagnosis was confirmed with immunomapping and DNA sequencing. The first showed collagen IV in the roof of the blister. It was also positive for collagen VII, ruling out recessive DEB. DNA sequencing identified in exon 75 of COL7A1 gene a pathologic mutation: c.6235G\>A (p.Gly2079Arg), establishing the diagnosis of dominant DEB, in accordance with the heredogram, with 3 affected members in this family.

RESULTS
=======

With very low magnification (x 300) the stratum corneum can be seen, and above it the solid aspect of the epidermis ([Figure 1A](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). With a magnification of 2000 times a net attached to the blister roof could be easily identified ([Figure 1B](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). This net was composed of intertwined flat fibers; with higher magnifications (x 20,000) different fiber sizes could be observed, some thin fibers measuring around 80 nm and thicker fibers which measured between 200 and 300 nm ([Figure 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scanning electron microscopy -- A. lower magnification with identification of the stratum corneum (x 300); B. Detail of a net attached to the blister roof (x 2.000)](abd-88-06-0966-g01){#f01}

![Scanning electron microscopy -- High magnification showing different diameters of fibers (x 20.000)](abd-88-06-0966-g02){#f02}

The membrane of basal keratinocytes could be seen on the border of the examined fragment, where in some areas the net was detached (data not shown) or behind some areas, where this net was thinner ([Figure 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}), the cell membrane looked like a \"solid wall\". Interestingly, solid cellular projections were observed in some examined fields, and with high magnifications of these projections the adherence of the net to the cell membrane was observed ([Figure 4](#f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scanning electron microscopy -- Area with thinner net, with the cell membrane behind it (x 5.000)](abd-88-06-0966-g03){#f03}

![Scanning electron microscopy -- A. Projections from the cell membrane (asterisks), (x 2.000). B. Adherence of the net to the cell membrane, (arrow) (x 10.000)](abd-88-06-0966-g04){#f04}

For comparison purposes dermal collagen was examined, which had a cylindrical form and was not net-arranged ([Figure 5](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, as control, the epidermis of a case of bullous pemphigoid was examined, with SEM showing only the \"solid\" aspect of the cell membrane (article in press). This net was also not found in the blister roof of acantholytic blistering diseases.^[@r06]^

![Scanning electron microscopy--dermal collagen with cylindrical fibers with a parallel arrangement and not reticular (x 10.000)](abd-88-06-0966-g05){#f05}

DISCUSSION
==========

Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa is a subset of EB, resulting in basement membrane loss, hence the dystrophic aspect of the lesions. It is due to a collagen VII inherited dysfunction, the protein that adheres the basement membrane to the dermis. This was confirmed in this case with gene sequencing.^[@r04],[@r05]^

We could not find any report in the literature on the use of scanning electron microscopy in DEB. The examination of an inverted blister with this technique identifies a net, probably a collagen one, attached to the epidermis, similar to the immunomapping findings, which also demonstrated collagen IV in the blister roof , the reason why a fibrin net seems to be unlikely.

Collagen IV forms the human cutaneous basement membrane, which is classified as a net-forming collagen.^[@r07],[@r08]^ These findings with SEM provide, due to collagen VII dysfunction, possibly a unique documentation, although under pathologic conditions, on the tridimensional morphology of this important dermoepidermal structure, which was reported only after artificial induction in oral mucosa.^[@r09]^

Collagen IV final trimeric structure is formed by the fusion of smaller fibrils, which could explain the different sizes found with high magnifications.^[@r07]^ In some fields the net was thicker, which could be a consequence of repeated cicatricial processes of DEB. Similarly, \"duplication\" of the basement membrane was already described in Kindler Syndrome.

Of great interest were the solid cellular projections found, on which the collagen net was attached. It could be the ultrastructural documentation of hemidesmosomes function, located behind the cellular membrane and responsible, due to transmembranous proteins, for adhering the hemidesmosomal plaque to collagen IV - in other words the basal keratinocyte to the basement membrane.
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